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Reagan _· stumps for D~ckard in 8th. District 
by Kelley Coures 
"Jimmy Carter has banned all liquor 

from the Whitehouse, but now we learn 
that his staff smokes pot. For the first 

. time in history we have an ad
ministration that is truly high and dry!" 
wer~ the words of former .Ca1iforriia 
governor Ronald Reagan, speaking to 
an overflow crowd of Republican party 
supporters, lunching in the f'lorida 
(oom of the Executive· Inn on Friday, 
Sept. 22nd. 

Reagan, drawing hearty laughs from 
the GOP gathering, went on to say, "If 
President Carter wants to really com
municate with Congress, he should 
learn to speak Korean." 

Gov. Reagan came to Evansville to 
campaign for Republican 
congressional hopeful H. Joel Deckard,_· 
who is running against incumbarit Rep. 
David Cornwell. In a press conference 
shortly before . his luncheon address, 
Reagan said he was in .the city under 
the auspices of . a conservative group 
known as Citizens for the Republic, 
who believe Deckard has a good shot 
at defeating Cornwell in the Nov. 7th 
election . 
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Reagan , speaking in Evansville Sept. 22. 

Reagan, who came within · a hair's 
breath of beating Gerald Ford for the 
1976 Republican presidential . 
nomination, said that he believes 1976 
and 1960 could be solid Republican 
years. He claimed that "the_ Democrats 
have controlled the Congress for 42 of 
the last 44 years, and have consistently 
allowed inflation to rise to feed the.ir 
deficit spending. " Reagan claim_ed that 
"inflation is jusi another form of 
taxation, because Government profits 
from it." 

Governor Reagan j?ointed out, to the 
applause of the audience, that of five 
special congressional elections held · 
this year-, "four Out of tho5ll five .have 
been won by Republican candidates." 

Commenting on present Cal tfOJnia 
GoVernOr Jerry Brown 's pre-vote op

position of Proposit ion 13, and then his 
· subsequent embracing of the tax cut 

· measure, Reagan told the audience, 
" for the first time in California history, 
we saw Brown turn_ white, then green , 
·then. yellow! " 

Commenting on Representative 
Cornwell's cancellation of several face 

to face debates with Deckard, Gov. 
Reagan said he would like to ask Corn-

. well several questions about 
congr~ssional pay hikes. the B-1 bom
ber and other issues. but then said, 
"Oh, I forgot , Mr. Cornwell isn't an
swering questions at this time is he? " 

At his press cqnference. Reagan was 
asked the oft-repeated question about a 
run at the White House in 1960, he 
replied , "I haven 't ~hut the door, but I 
have not yet opened it either ." On the 
question of being too old to be 
president, ht> stated that during a 
recent trip to the Orient. he was told he 
was " too young" to be president . and 
that he was only asked that question at 
news conferences. 

Polls taken across the nation recently 
_indicate. th~ the 'GOP may not have as 
good a year as they would hope, but· if 
such powerfu I speakers as Gov . 
Reagan, Rep. Jack Kemp (R-NY), and 
House minority Leader J'ohn Rhodes 
keep the pressure on, the Republican 
party may yet see a comeback like that 
of 1966. 

Contest winners named 
By Daniel Orth 

I 
What was the number one song in · 

the nation in 1957? If you don 't know, 
would you be able to find the answer in 
the ISUE library? 

Students who participated in th·e . 
library version of a trivia contest we-re 
asked to answer questions such as this. 
The purpose of the contest was to 

promote student knowledge and utili
zation of the library resources available 
to them. 

Appropriate prizes were presented to 
.the winner on Sept. 20. 

Grand prize winner, Patricia Bunner, 
:received a Random House unabridged 
dictionary for her efforts. 

First prize winner, Dani:ee Breit
wieser, received' the American Heritage 
Dictionary, col. ed. 

An lnternat(onal Thesaurus was 
awarded to second prize winner, Bruce 
Moreland .. 

Mike Austi·n, " Mysterious Sighting" , 
encouraged more participation from an 
orientation group than any other Amigo 

leader. Mike received a shirt for h1s 
support. 

James L. Thielman, of Books Inc. 
visited !he campus to make the award 
presentations. 

Progress report on HyPER site 

Photo by Carol Kissing.er 
First prize winner Danilee. Breitwiese r accepts Random House DIC
tionary du ring presentation ceremonies in the Library. 

Campuses host Newman Conference 
by John Stratm.t.n students, is " Seeking Success in Life." 

The final arrangements are being Keynote speaker will be UE Professor 
made for the Ind iana Newman State Fr. Bob Kress. 
Conference to be held in Evansvill e th is Persons interested in attending the 
year. The conferen ce is scheduled for confe rence may call Campus M inistry 
October 6 and 7, open in g Friday night (464-1610) or stop by the office in the 
at UE with a full agenda of talks and basement of the Un iversity Library. 
workshops planned Satu rday at ISUE. Everyone is welcome and encou raged 
Th is year's theme, chosen by the to attend. 
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Plain Speaking 
by Kelley Coures 

RFK 10 years later 
We have come a long way. Vietnam is now only a subject for movies and a 

bad memory. Campuses are peaceful (some quite boring) and Black Panthers 
no longer make the front pages. Today, the only truly charismatic politician is. 
Ronald Reagan , and at 67 how charismatic can you be? 

Rebellious movies are considered t rite. Today' s college studenl pays to see 
movies like " Grease" and " Animal House." (I enjoyed both three times myself). 

To put it another way, America has calme~ down from the hyperventi lated six
ties. Author Jame~ Bryce descri bes it this way: " The (American) vessel may not 

be any better built ... but for the present at .least - it may not always be so -she 
sails upon a summer sea." · 

Wis from this peaceful repose thai I wish to take you back, back to a time not 
quite so peaceful , when each new dawn seemed to bring us yet another crisis. I 
hope you do not think it irrelevant to recall the memory of a man 10 years dead . 
so many seem to have forgotten: Robert F. Kennedy. 

Tl:le month was June, the year 1968. Martin Luther King was dead but two 
months and the inner cities of America were still convulsed by his 
assassination. Lyndon (" Hey, hey, LBJ , how many kids did you kill today? " ) 
Johnson was President. A bloody war in Sa\)theaste~n Asia was claiming one to 
two hundred lives a week. Anti-war demonstrators were busily purning down 
universities and ROTC building like so many long haired pyromaniacs, Russia 
was preparing to kick ass. in Czechoslavakia, and Bobby Kennedy was fighting 
for his pol itical life in the California Democratic Presidental primary. Eugene 
McCarthy had just beaten him in Oregon and the California race was a toss-up. 
His campaign was a series of victories and set-backs. It seemed that for each 
step forward, he had taken one step ·back. 

The powerful old guard politicians like Richard Daley of Chicago and Hubert ·
Humphrey (who was busy gathering up delegates in smokey rooms) referred to 
Bobby viciously as " The Punk." Others who opposed him found it hard to 

. believe a rich kid from Massachusetts had any feel ing for the impoverished Ap
palachian people, or those who dwelled in inner city slums. But, Kennedy was 
sickened by th·e things he had seen as he criss-crossed America .. He began the 
long effort to save Bedford Styvesant in Brooklyn and knew how badly the Cum
berland Gap residents needed ass istance. He realized (perhaps tardily) that the 
war in Vietnam was a lost cause and we had to get out. He, more than any other 
pol itician of the moment, felt demoralized by the assassination of Dr. King in 
tv1emphis. And, in that hot summer of 1968, his messaQe of peace ana lave ana 
hope sounded altef!1ately like a brass ring on a merry-go-round , and a real 
definite goal. 

On Tuesday the fourth of June, 1968 , Senator Kennedy and his wife, Ethel, sat 
in a room at the Americana Hotel in downtown Las Angeles, awaiting the out
came of the primary that would make or break the campaign. Towards midn ight, 
it became apparent that Kennedy had won. He and Ethel came downstairs. to the 
large celebration in his honor. Kennedy .nade an impassioned speech, pledg ing 
to take his fight all the way " On to Ch icago! " he cried a'ld stepped off of the 
podium. To the disapproval of the Secret Service, he wanted to ex it through the 
kitchen of the hotel to talk with the people who worked there. As he made his 
way through the crowds, soon-to-be-famous Sirhan Sirham pumped bullets into 
Bobby Kennedy's head._ A shout went up across .the country: " Not again." 

At Bobby's funeral, his last brother, Ted, to ld the world that Bobby wanted to 
be remem bered for nothing more than what he was: A man who saw poverty, 
and tried to end it; a man who saw war, and tried to slap it. He used to tell his 
audience, whether they liked him or not, " Some people see thin gs the way the~ 
are_ and asky whv:. l see thinall the way they shou ld be and ask why not." 

It may seem a bit silly to call up the ghosts of things past like this. It' s don" 
and that 's that. some say. But. it has been said' also that " Those who refuse to 
learn from the past are condemned to repeat it." 

• VIeWS 
Save animals from extinction 

by Brenda Young 

The magn ificent eagle , our American bird ; eight different types of 
whales, some of the largest mammals alive today: These animals along 
with many others have one thing in common. They are endangered 

species. Why do men continue to kill these animals? It m ight be 
ignorance of the fact that .they are approaching extinction . The solution 
to ignorance is to wri te the Office of Endangered Species where the 
status of any animal can be found. The address is: Office of En
dangered Species, Dept. of the Interior, Washington, DC %0240: 

The endangered species list of U.S. animals alone contains 190 
species. These include: five species of crane, thirteen species of 
pheasant, tigers, leopards, cougar, jaguar, otters, panthers, wolves, five 
types of deer, the lndian'a bat and of course, the Ar;nerican bald eagle . 
Man not only kills these animals _by hunting them but also by destroying 
their natural habitats. Whether it be by, polluting the oceans with oil 
spills ~r poisoning rivers with factory waste , something must be done to 
save these animals who cannot save themselves. · 
W~at can be done? Join the National Audubon Society. Their ad

dress is: Membership Dept., 1130 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10028. 
Educate people about the near extinction of some of the world's most 
beautiful wildlife . Most of all , please stop shooting the . animals. 

Letters · to the Editor 
Due to the response to Kelley Coures' column of Sept. 20, letters have 
been edited. 

As the letters roll in , I believe th~t 

Kelley Coures should take note the 
reactions drawn by his " Plain 
Speaking " articles. 

1 consider myself an anti-abortionist, 
but I am not going to touch the Issue 
with a 20-foot pole. Not at this time, 
anyway. My pet peeve deals with the 
way the man writes. He states in his ar
ticle, " .. . the hawking hoards carrying 
babies (good PR work) flock around 
him, annoying .both the congressman 
and those trying to ask legitimate 
questions." 

And " ... just_ so the good ladies and 
gentlemen of the Fir-st , Second, and 
Third Christian Church of Yourtown, 
USA can say, 'We stopped murder.' " 
The tactic of ridicule, however subtle, is 
apparent here. The problem we face is 
that Mr. Coures is asking for a stop to 
this sort of thing . The " yelling and rl!n
ting " is apparent in his article, however 
m_uted it may be. · 

When I read the line that pleaded, 
"Please, let the candidates discuss the 
issues with the voters in peace and 
rationality," I was dumbfounded. I sim
ply saw no peace and rationality in his 
article. On such an issue there is no 
place for bias and ridicule. Pragmatism 
must rule the persons' ideas upon this 
topic. Mr. Coures should follow his own 
advice. 

by Ray Graham 

Kelley Coures' . column 'Plain 
Speaking ' in the September 20 issue of 
the Sh ield, spoke on government fun
ded abortion which is a good example 
of the attitudes of a silent majority. 

His assessment of th e current 
. congressional race was correct. It is 

politics as usual. 
Although cautious, Coures wastes no 

time in getting to the point. He says 
there · ex ists a great opposition to 
federal funded abortion for the poor 
from the silent majority. Coures is 
correct but he cou ld have been more 
specific in explaining why they feel that 

All thr9ugh his editorial , Coures 
touches on controversial issues which 
he doesn 't really get into. But he goes 
outside of his jurisdiction when he in
discriminately refers to the inner-city. 
Problems do exist, but he shouldn 't 
condemn decent law-abiding residents 
because o.f a small· minority. 

His assessment · of the living con
ditions in the inner city- reveals clearly 
that Mr. Coures doesn't know what he ' 
is talking about. Sure, there are families 
who are so poor that they just exist, but 
to lump everyone who lives in' that part 
·of the city together was not wise. 

Coures dabbles with racism when he 
taiks about his " vicious . cycle" of 
reproduction . Obviously, the whole 
main thrust of this editorial is aimed at 
black people. His ignorance is not 
distinguishing the people to whom he 
really should be referring, (the poor 
people) , esc-apes one common 
knowledge of reality. 

_In conclusion, there is a need for Mr. 
·coures. to evaluate h is opinions in the 
future l;lefore he puts them on paper 

Finally, · 'yes you did offend some 
people, and it is your problem. 

· b_y Brent Herdin 

Perhaps the column 'Plain Speaking ' 
ought to be retitled 'Plain Gibberish' for 
all the defects that reside in Mr. 
Coures' article. Mr. Coures wishes 
those protestors he is not in favor with 
to simply cease and desist in their 
pro.test ; does this also apply to issues 
oth-3r than abortion? This is not the 
American Way. Also by using vague 
references and unsubstantiated. 
theories it would be nice if Mr. Coures 
:ould clarify these or not insu It our in
_ell igence by using them. 

In conclusion, for those who might 
think this comment is a defense of anti
abortion legislation, it is not. My only 
attack here is. upon Mr. Coures' 
questionable writing talents. 

Respectfully yours, 
Louis Haas, Jr. 



and reviews 
Fa·culty art show at 
Old National' Gallery 

by Nancy Allen 

My favorite is a gray canvas and bronze art object by Wm. H. ·out
cault. Value $600 and titled "Everything. Seems To Rhyme" (in the nick 
of time) . He .has fashioned a piece that captures the common eye 
(mainly because it looks like ~ Bul;>ble Gum Wrapper · __ -boy, do I like 
bubble gum). 

The McNaughton Chair almost tied with Outcaults masterpiece. His 
chair is constructed of Plywood, canvas and cotton . The value of $400 is 
placed on the chair. Minute detail is seen in. different shades of wood 
pressed together to form the frame of the chair. (If the sign on the chair 
hadn't told me not ·to, I might have.) 

Larry Dowhie had used Raku to make one of his objects submitted for 
public viewing. It is siinilar_in shape to.the bowl (as in bowl and pi.tcher) . 
used before indoor plumbing . He has achieved an antique quality of 
cracked glaze in the bowl. ·lt appears to have an old .(as in antique) war!, 
or dock, that is disintegrating . This work of art is untitled and not for . 
sale. (If he had just made the pitcher, too, he mi.ght have been able to 
put value on it.) 

"La Negra" · is the title of orae of the ·art objects submitted by Lilla 
LoCurto. She has used bronze and is attaching a value of $3pq. '' La 
Negra" appears to be a person wrestling with a fish . (I hope La Negra 
wins, but I don't know if Le .Negra is· the person or the fish .) 

The last object up for review is Michael Aakus' untitled oil on paper. 
The value of this art object is $400. Since Mr. Aakus leavesit untitled, I 
see what I want. It appears to be a painting of the creation of things. 
Heaven with the sun and moon already finished and the U:S. just com
pleted. Man looks at what has been created . (Think of that-- only $400 
for creation . I might be able to understand tpat.) 

(To those of you w·hose art has just been reviewed, I trust I have not 
offended any of you -- if I have, I'm sorry. You see, I'm not an Art· Major. 
1:m not an Art minor either. In fact, I've .never even had an Art course. 

·But I enjoyed revi~wing )lOUr ~o~k a_r:!d I appreciate your talent. 

Classified Ads 
Fot sale : Gold Velveteen headboard 

lor double bed. Good condition - $20. Elec
tric range. Big oven, lots of stQ(age, $40. Call 
423-3573. 

Lost 
Delta Zeta Sorority pin in shape of lamp. 

Lmada Beta guard with pearls. Diamond . 
Dangle. Initials K. L. on back. Call Karen 
Latham at 476-.3855 or notity any Delta Zeta 

Have SOrT)eth: 1g to sell or give away, or is 
there somethin~ special you want but can't 
seem to lind? The Shield Classified Ads are 
offered free to ell students. 
All we ask is that you type your ad double

spaced, include your name and phone num
ber, and indicate how often you want the ad 
to run . 

15· S. Third Ave. 
464-9333 

Featur:.es the · finest · ·in live entertainment 

Every Tuesday Is "Get Loose Night" 

75c cover ctlarge 
Happy Hour Drinks 

.ALL NIGHT! 

Open at 7 p.m. Must be 21. 

·:.A~~...-.:~::17-":":::0:::-:::-::-::-=: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ...... ·-· ................ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 
~--~ ···················· ·....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ..... 

John McNaughton'• chair 

'Sgt. J?epper' a new musical 
by · Brent l;l•rdin . . . 
Movie musicals w11l never be the same. with the release of Robert 

Stigwood's $12 million dollar production of '.'Sgt. Peppers Lonely Heart 
Club Band." 

Based on no less than 28 Beatie songs, the movie features Peter 
Frampton as Billy Shears, th'3.Bee Gees as the Lonely Heart Club Band 

· and George Burns as Mr. Kite . . . 
"Sgt. .Pepper" is not as crude as "Tommy", but doe~ has its share of 

positive and negative points. For ·example, during the introduction of the 
band in the movie , Frampton sings " With a Little Help From · My 
Friends." When he sings the iines :'What would you do .if I sang out of 
tune," one recognizes the irony when he is singing out of tune . 

George Burns' narration .is a plus to the no-dialogue screenplay. 
Henry Edwards, who wrote the scripts, had the hardest job. in the· 
production of the film . He attempted to pu·t together a believable plot 
with the songs of that great band of the sixties, the Beatles. At times he 
succeeds, but when Sandy Farnia (who plays strawberry Fields) awakes 
Peter Frampton from an electric shock while singing " Str~wberry 

Fields," it pushes the song arid story 'association to the limit . 
· Although the movie .tends to become unbearably contrived at some 
points, ~t~ve Martin 's, appearance as the dashing Dr. Maxwell Edison is . 
a classic : On _the ~ther hand, Aliee Cooper, who has made a career of 
playing the bad guy, fairs as Father Sun . . 
_ The big plus the movie has going for itself is the production of 
George -Martin (the Beatie producer). His work provides a perfect in
strumentation for the main characters· to overdub their vocals. Martin , 
fortunately: had .enough sense to allow -the ' tw·o guest bands " Earth . 
Wind and Fire." (Got to Get You Into My L ~fe) and " Aerosmith" (Come 
Together) to engineer their own numbers. . 

One point that no publication has ~entioned about " Sgt . Pepper" is 
the perfect vocal dubbing . The normal procedure is to have the singer 
redo his song i(l the studio to get the ·best results. But this sometimes 
does not always wor.k well. 
· In conclusion , one should look 'at the movie at an·eAtertaining angle . 

After ·all, who can keep fr9m singing along? 

423-8096 

CORIO FRANKliN & ST. JOSEPK-. 220 N. ST. JOE 

Cri day 10 A .M . lo 12 PM 
Saturday 4 t-, 12 P.M. 
~undoy 4 to 10 P.M. 
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• Noncredit ser1es offers self- improvement 

Several courses dealing with per
sonal improvement are included in In
diana State Un iversi ty's fall noncredit 
series. They are ''Developing Self Con
cept,' ' " New Directions for Women," 
' 'Personal Goal Setting ," " After the 
Marriage is Over," and " Assertiveness 
Training. " 

" Developing Self Concept," taught 
by Brad Awe, commun ications con
sultant, will focus on self-identity, trust, 
expression of feelings, and various 
types of communication. Through 
group projects, discussions and role 
playing , participants will learn how self 
concept is formed. The c ourse will meet 
Friday evening, "'ctober 13 and Satur
day morning , October 14. A special fee 
is available to husbands and wives 
registering together. 

"New Directions for Women, " taug~t 
by Carole Shull, is for women who have 
had a primary commitment to 
homemaking and are now considering 
a return to school or employment. Ac
tivities are designed to encourage 
women to exam ine areas of potential 
development and to - identify their per-· 
sonal strengths. Class experiences in
clude a mixture of lectures, small group 
exercises and awareness exercises. 
The si x-week cou rse will begin Thur
sday, September 28. Enrollment .is 
limited to 15 persons. -

Work study for vets 
. Full-time veteran students who are in 

need of. a part-time job should look into 
the Veterans· Administration work-study 
program , according to John 
Deem, Directory of' Veteran 's Affairs. 

Full-time Gl Bill students can work up 
to 2 50 hours per semester tor VA and 
receive $2 .65 per hour in addition to 
their usual education assistance 
allowances. An advance of up to $265 
is available as soon as the employment 
agreement is processed . 

Jobs are available in VA-related work 
at the Outpatient Clinic located in 
downtown Evansville . Priority .is 
established on the basis of service
connected disability, financial need, 

·motivation and the nature of the work. 
After the ftrst 100 hours, VA pays · 

work-study students after each 50 
hours of work. · 

Details are available from John 
Deem, Directory J.>f Veteran's Affairs, in ' 

-_-- room 118C of the Administration 
Building, or fro.m Harry Kahn, .Veteran's 
Benefits Counselor, 214 S.E. 6th Street, 
phone 423-6871 . 

As an-othe r aspect of self 
improvement, "Personal Goal Setting" 
itwolves learning to identify personal 
goals and being ' realistic about 
reaching them . Participants· will 
examine models for personal goal set
ting and identify · them,. design, and 
evaluate goals for themselves. · coor
dinated by Sister Sheila Griffin, coun
selor, ISUE Campus Ministry and Dr. 
Helen Sand, associate professor of 
communications at ISUE, the course 
wttl meet for three Thursday evenings 
on October 5, 12, and 19. 

A weekend workshop on adjustment 
to divorce, " After the Marriage is 
Over,"· concentrates on the emotional, 
social and moral~ implications of 
divorce. Instructed by Dr. George A. 
Boy_le of Indianapolis, the sessions of
fer life planning for single persons. 
Boyle is a fellow of the American 
Association of Pastoral Counselors. 
The we"kend workshol? is limited to 25 
persons and will be held Friday 
evening , November 3 and Saturday; 
November 4. .• 

Many people have difficulty in stan
ding up for their rights by com
municating their needs and feelings 

self-confidently without being 
aggressive. "Assertiveness Training," 
taught by J_anet Wyatt, i"nstructor in 
psychology at I SUE, will give students a 
chance to assess their present skills in 
assertion and learn new techniques and 
behaviors. Class experiences include 
role playing, relaxation exercises and 
behavior rehearsal activities in which 
participants can apply the skills they 
have learned. Classes meet Wednesday 
evenings beginning September 27 . 

_Further informaiton on these courses 
may be obtained by calling the ISUE 
Office of Continuing Education at 464-
1863. 

~aptist Student Union 
· by Betsy Stanton The club is planning many ac-

tivities ~his year,· including retreats, 
Contrary to the · name, Baptist seminars, on-campus Protestant 

Student Union is not just for Bap- services the third Sunday of each 
lists. If you ' re looking for Christian month and weekly Bible studies. 
Fellowship, Bible Study, or other BSU also helps students to meet 
focuses of Christian life on campus, other Christi.an students at ISUE. 
then BSU is open to you regardless BSU meets Wednesday at 10 and 
_of your denomination . 12 a.m. in UC118, Tuesday at 11 :00 

According to Rev. George in the cafeteria, and Mond!lY night 
• Hughes, director of BSU at five at 7 p .m . with the UE chapter. The 

_local c9llege · campuses. The pur- Wednesday meetings currently in
~.ose of BSU is to help members. elude a · half-hour of Bible study, 

be better college . students and with the remaining time open for 
hopefully better Christians." lunch. ' 

· Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

1om Ze ller, geology and physi.cs in- . 
s t.ructor , p roudly m odels o ne o f hi s la test t
sh irt designs -- Sun Power for Earth People. 

We have really been busy these you think you want to be a part of it, 
last few weeks with Rush , and we talk to someone in our group. We 
would like ·to thank all the people will be glad to answer any of your 
who have come to our parties and questions. If you are thinking !rater
shown interest in our fraternity. We nity, think SAE. There is a dif
have tried to build enthusiasm in ·terence . 

Photo by Mark Doubiago 

Solar T-Shirts 
Tom Zeller and his partner, Butch 

Marx, de!iign and print t-shicts by hand, 
using a method similar to silk screen. 
The solar power !-shirt is now on sale 
for $3.75.• Zeller is a strong advocate of 
solar power. " I'm · convinced we will 
have safe solar power before we have 
safe nuclear power," he said. 

Zeller and Marx have created several 
other !-shirt designs including !-shirts 
commemorating the blizzard of 1978 
and the Nuclear Waste ACtion Com
mittee. 

the possible· pledges by having ., ____________ _ 

several different types of parties. 
We hav.e had, in addition to the 
regular parties, a TOGA party and · 
we a lso took several men over. to 
the SAE house at the Univer~;~ity of 
Evansville for their Luau lawn party. 

The last few days there hav~;~ 
be·en several people asking if we 
have finished rush and the answer 
to that is NO! _If you are still in
terested in joining our fraternity 
there is still plenty of time . We h.ave 
quite a ·large group of possible 
pledges and are looking forward to 
another great Pledge class. So if 
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New Harmony 
hosts October 
mini-vacation 
Historic New Harmony, Inc. 

offer an Arts ~ini-Vacation 

weekend of October 13-15. Fall 
New Harmony is an especi 
beautiful time of the year, and 
ticipants will have the opportun 
to enjoy this unusual small town 
while learning an art with thei 
family or friends. The regula 
course offerings for the Octobe 
Mini-Vacation are Calligraphy and 
Weaving . Optional courses are also 
available for a minimum of 1 
people who register no later than 1 
days in advance of the Min 
Vacation . These courses 
Silkscree.n, Spinning & Dying , 
Ceramics, Genealogy, Watercolor, · 
and Christmas Ornament Making . 

Calligraphy will be taught by 
Janet Lorence. Participants will be 
introduced to the art of beautifu 
writing . Italic will be stud i 
th-rough demonstrations, exercises, 
and individual projects , The 
Weav ing course, taught by 
Ferguson ; will deal with 
instruction on· the backstrap 
using a variety of materials. 

A basic fee includes reg istration· 
9 hours of instruction , materi 
lunch at the Shadblow and dinh 
at the Red Geranium on Saturday, 
Master Tour of Historic New Ha 
mony and Saturday evening 's c 
movie, " The Man Who Knew Too 
Much." The fee ranges from $53.50 
for one person to $195 .68 for 
people . Participants w ill have 
choice of three types of lodging : 
Dormitory style, shared 
facilities in a student ·. housin 

. facility in town . The special rate 
$7 per .person per night. R 
vations can be made through 
Histori.c New. Harmony, Inc. ntt;,,....,..-., 
(812)682-4488. 2) Lodging at 
New Harmony Inn . Room 
vations must be made directly w 
the Inn (812)682-4491 . 3) Campin 
at the Harmonie State Park . 
vations must be made· directly w 
the Park Office (812)682)4821 . 

For local and area residents, 
do not require overnight lodgin.g, · 
fee of $35 Will cover registration 
materials, 9 hours ·of instruction an 
Saturday evening 's entertainme 
For registration ahd further info 
mation , contact Historic New . 
mony, Inc. at (812)682-4488. 

SupRort 
The Arts 
That's 
where 
the people 
are. 

More people go to the 
theatre than go bowling. 

More people go to music 
concerts than play tenn is. 

And more people get 
thei r kicks at dance con
certs than at professional 
football games. 
National Endowment lor the Arts 
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6 • spec1.a report • • 
Commuting: Students · .. cope with long drives 

With an increased demand for ad
ditional public education after high 
school for persons living in the 
metropolis of Evansville, Indiana State 
University announced the opening of a 
new campus . in the spring of 1965. 

Because many teens in the Evansville 
area wanted to continue their education 
but · for many reason couldn't ieave 
home, on September 15, 1965, the first 
classes began. 

ISUE opened to meet the· growing 
needs and interests of those wtio wan
ted to further their education. The· first 
classes were held iri' the old Centennial 
School, located .at 112 N. 12th Ave. 

More students have anticipated at
tended classes, so in 1966, several 
acres west of Evansville .were pur
chased and classes· were held in the 
present ·site. 

ISUE became known as a commuter 
school, and today students drive even 
farther than Evansvi lie to attend school, 
such • as those students from the 
Newbu.rgh area. 

Five days a week, Bill Chappell, 
sophomore, drives his '74 Malibu 
classic 20 miles from Newburgh to 
school. ith only 13 mpg, one· would 
wonder why he drives so far just to go 
to school. ISUE offers what classes he 
needs and besides, "either that or ride 
a bicycle," says Bill. 

Bill Is one of many students from 
Newburgh who commute to ISUE each 
day. Freshman Larry Weinzapfel makes 
the long trip because he needs the 
college education, and other students 
agree. 

"My education is important to me," 
says Sheri Timmons. "Evan though U of 
E is clos r I'd rather -go to ISU( 
because l'a still have to drive." 

The long drive is sometimes a 
problem with the price of gasoline as it 
is, but commuting students find a way 
to save money. 

"The amount of money saved in 
tuition pays for the ·gas I spend," says 
Regina Wilkerson, sophomore. 
"Anyhow, I only come out here three 
days a week." 

But for other students such as Jamie 
Preston, sophomore, who has classes 
five days a week, she solves her 
problem by trading rides. But the drive 
from Newburgh is still long and 
sometimes boring. Jamie feels that if 
ISUE had dorms, she would save 
money spent on gas. 

But ISUE doesn't have dorms, so 
students driving 23 for 30 minutes each 
day, drive a total of 230 miles for five 
hours out of each week to continue 
their eduction. 

Hitch-hiking- for some it's the only way to travel 
by Phil Willis 

Being a college student can be 
rewarding, satisfying and an exciting 
life to lead. But being young and inex
perienced we, just as adults, tend to 
have our low points in life. Every day 
we run a high risk of either losing our 
mind or our lives. I bet many of us have 
days when nothing seems to go right. 

Attending ISUE poses many 
problems for all of us. One problem we 
share, jointly is transportation . Finding 

a ride to school can be very difficult at 
times. I bet we all have days when 
nothing seems to go right. 

Sometimes our mornings_ start off 
with a bang! We are often late for class 
and end up with our car not wanting to 
start-. What kind of alternatives are 
available? Well three-fourths of ·· the 
students will give up and stay home 
from the day's class. The other 
dedicated one fourth does ncit give up 
(come rain or shine) but start off on a 
long journey by walking , a task many 
will agree is not easy to do. . 

Over half an hour will have passed 
before we realize that we have more 
than eight or nine miles to go and only 
20 minutes before class begins. What 
do we do? The only alternative any · 
average, red-blooded American would 
do. I hope, in a situation like that is to 
get out on the side of the road and try 
to flag down a ride, commonly known 
as hitch-hiking! Moments later a car. 
pulls up and stops, the door opens, the 
hitch-hiker leans in the car asking the 
driver, " are you going my way?" Ha Ha! 
" Yes, hop in, " utters the driver. 

The word hitch-hiking tends to have 
a soft spot in the back of every mind 
around the world . When a person men
tions the subject, a cold chill creeps up 
our spine. Hitch-hiking is stigmatized, 
by many, to be taboo. Stereotypes are 
barriers thrown up against hitch-hikers 
and drivers to protect · our so-called 
sweet and innocent youth, from being 
vict imized. Our society tries to drive 
into our head that such an activity is 
unusual and its participants are per
verted. The stereotypes are always gob
bled up and often put into action . Can 
you imagine, for a moment, the many 
people who have been hurt by these 
stereotypes, simply because society 
brainwashes you into believing what 
they want you to believe. 

Please don't misunderstand me and 
by all means don 't think I am trying to 

promote hitch-hiking because hitch
hiking is not for everyone. I would just 
like to relate my ideas and experiences 
about the subject. I, for one, have had 
some experience with hitch-hiking . I 
come from a large family of seven and 
we are not exactly the Rockefellers. My 
parents had a problem· providing two 
cars for the family, much less, one car 
for each child in the clan. Ever since I 
can remember I have always walked to 
grade school , high school and college. 
Walking to ISUE was a little more than I 
could handle, so I purchased a piece of 
what might be considered a car. 

Being a hitch-hiker in my opinion, is 
an art, especially for those who have a 
golden tongue. A person must have the 
ability to deal with people effectively. A 
person must have the talent for striking 
up a conversation from nothing. 

In r'ny situation , within the five 
minutes it takes to get to school the 
driver and I have chattered nervously 
about life's ups · and downs. views and 
opinions and a multitude of current 
events. Finally the ride will end with a 
deep sigh of relief on both halves. 
Much to the surprise of each the ride 
has not been as bad as people have 
made it to be. 

In hitch-hiking you must be affir
mative and calm and the driver will 
respond much the same way. 

In researching , I found hitch-hiking is 
against the law. Says Vanderburgh 
County patrolman, Bob Trible, " Yes, 
hitch-hiking in the state code book, ar
ticle 9-4-1 -91 , states that hitch-hiking is 
against the law if done anywhere but on 
the side of the road or if it is not out 'of 
the way of the driver of a car." Officer 
Trible continues to explain that the city 
of Evan'sville does not have an over
abundance of hitch-hiking and that the 
law is not enforced as heavily as it 
should be. 

The penalty for first offenders is a 
fine, of no more than $100 or no more 
than 1 o days in jail. The second offense 
contains no more than a year, no more 
than $200 or·less ' than 20 days In jail , or 
both depending on the person and the 
situation. 

Hitch-hiking , no doubt, has to be one 
of the most economical ways of 
traveling . However, d!\ngerous and 
risky, hitch-hikers can be found around 
the world. Not many people realize that 
hitch-hiking Is done not only on land 
but by air, as well as by sea with the 

use of a hand painted sign, designating 
where you 're going . 

Most ' hitch-hikers have their own 
style. For example, I have noticed that 
attracting attention helps. Depending 
on how you look and dress will depend 
on how quickly you get a ride. 
Sometimes when I look neat and clean 
and exert very positive actions, I have 
gotten rides within a matter of seconds; 
but sometimes when I'm dressed tacky, 
and exerting positive actions, it will 
take me quite a while to get where I'm 
going. 

Hitch-hiking Is capricious. It depends 
on so many things, and Is never 
regular . To me, hitch-hiking can be a 
way of gaining social ties and meeting 
new friends. While hitch-hiking I've met 
some of my best friends and even been 
lucky enough to get a few dates. 

The highest percentage rate of hitch
hikers happens to be male rather than 

female, the rea5on being that, in most 
cases men are equipped physically 
than women . Given dangerous 
situations, furthermore, I would never 
advise a woman to hitch-hike unless 
she really knew what she was doing. 

Hitch-hiking can be an effective way 
of traveling but calls upon all of your 
senses, the best of human instinct, and 
a bit of experience to truly know what 
you 're doing. There are a lot of wolves 
In sheep's clothing in the world and if 
you don't know what ·you're doing you 
may end up dead as a result . 

I have never b~en in any serious 
trouble when hitch.-hiking but I guess 
you might say so far I 've been lucky. I 
hope I can continue to be lucky and 
see a great deal more of our beautiful 
land. If any of you do hitch-hike, all I 
can tell you to do Is just be careful and 
try to stay a step ahead of the other per
son. 

Moving Finger editor named 
The Board of Student Publications 

recently approved Brenda Young as 
editor of the Moving Finder, the cam
pus l iterary magazine. 

Brenda, a senior, was approved 
during a meeting of the board on Sept. 
20. 

What are Brenda's plans for the 
Moving Finger? 

" I plan on using a lot of photographs 
and/Or drawings as complements to the 

poems or as artistic expressions in their 
own right," Brenda says. 

" I would like to encourage any 
student or faculty member to contribute 
poems, short stories, essays, photos, 
and drawings." 

Contributions to the Moving Finger 
may be brought to room 115 in the 
University Center. 

The deadline for submissions and the 
publication date will be announced 
later. 

FREE 
CATALO~ of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 

(offer expires Dec. 31 , 1978) 

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 

............. ,,. 



Forum 
The oplnlona axprened are thoaa of i11e writer. II you want to comment on an laaua not 

covered by the Shield, pla .. a limit your arUcla to not mora than_ tWo pagaa. 

by P.J. Hayden 

In the Evansville Press, Wednesday, 
September 13, "Reade.r's Point of 
View" there ·was an article concerning 
nude dancing by E. White, which was 
somewhat commendablE!. However, the 
vvriter referred to "God Almighty. And 
He will deal out justice, and all 
(viewers of nude dancing) will spend 
eternity in the lake of fire." 

For a change, let's give the God of 
justice who "is love" (1 John 4:8) some 
justice! Does this Father .torment His 
bad children for eternity in a: "lake of 
fir-e," literally speaking? Would any 
human father torment his delinquent 

child not ·for one day, one week, but for 
' eternity? Is God a MONSTER? 

Let's consider some facts .. The King 
James version of the Bible says in 

Ezekiel 18:4 that "The soul that sinneth, 
.it shall die." Also in Ecc'lesiastes Chap
ter 9, verses 5 and 10 we read, "the 
living know that they shall die but the 
dead lmow not anything," ·"there is . 
not work, nor device. nor knowledge, 

nor wisdom in the grave, whither thou 
goest." And God told Adam and Eve 
that if they transgressed they would 
" surely die" (PERIOD). Along with thi_!l 
Romans 6:23 r-ecords, "the wages of sin 
is death." 

It is- not in our nature 'to love 
someone who torments others. No, God 
does not torment sinful people; they 
simply die and go to the 11rave, and are 
con·scious of nothing. Only when we 
learn what the Bible says on the matter 
c:an we willil1gly return some of the love 
He so rightly deserves. By learning 
more of God's loving qualities from the 
Bible, our attitudes begin to change. 
and we want to correct our lives-
WHY?--to please Him, not because He 
will torment us if we don't. 

One final thought! Most parents in 
authority · know that they don't get 
lasting results by using threats, Surely 
the ONE whose '.' thoughts are higher 
than our thoughts" would not approve 
of threats, especially ones that make 
Him appear 'Unjustly cruel. 

Flu vaccine at Health Services 
Flu vaccine is not available in Health made. 

Services, according to Donna Myers, Call 464-1807 or see Donna Myers in 
director of Health Services. The vac- AD 30 for more, information on the vac-
cine is available at nominal cost and 
provides protection against Hong Kong, 
Texas and Russian strains . . 

Only 50 doses are avai'lable and are 
recommended for those who are over 
26 years of age and/or have 'chronic 
illnesses, although exceptions will be 

• United way -
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cine. 

Ca_mpus Events 
Line 464-1919 

Campus 
464~1810 

Ministry 

SGA · Action 
464~1873 

Line 

by Carol Rowden 

What is your opinion of the ISUE Saga Food. Service? 
Ralph Kent: Director of Career Placement 

"The food is good and the service is friendly ... 
Kevin Mattingly: 2nd yr. freshman 

7 

"Very good cafeteria. I like the choice you always h~ve of three dif
ferent meals. The variety is certainly a plus." 
Kristine Epmeier: Sophomore 
· " The service and food are both really good.". 
Tony Scales: Junior · 

" The food is good, but the price is way too high . Jhey have got to 
remember we are college students and not independently wealthy." 
John Duraohta: Sophomore 

"The cuisine is exquisite! The enormous variety of vegies and 
goodies greatly accent the superb meal. " 
Mike Garris: Freshman 

"The food is good, but could be a little· warmer. " 
Jeff Russell : Junior 

"I think the portions are not large enough for the prices they charge. I 
like the crackers." • 
Do you feel the variety of food offere·d by Saga food service is 
adequate? 

Maureen Farrell :' Senior 
"The variety of food is good. I think you ought to put the salad bar 

back downstairs. The cafeteria food, is gqod. " 
Keith Ulrich: Sophomore 

"Yes, they have great food ." 
Graduate: 

"I think the food variety is good. Downstairs might have a little niore 
. variety, and prices are a little _high for students to pay." . 
Jodie Hill: Junior · 

"I would say the· variety is good in the cafeteria, lacking in· the salad 
bar." 
Chester Geiselman : Freshman 

"Yes, r think so." 
Do you enjoy ·and take advantage of the dally food specials? Which 
ones? 
T.L. Brown: Sophomore 

"Yes ... l like all of them. They are a change and cheaper than buying 
each ite.m separately." 
Kevin W. Jacobs: Freshman 

"Yes, I enjoy the cheeseburger special in the grill." 
· Cathy Suhrheinrich: Sdphomore 

"I like· the steak spe~ial and the variety of meats offered daily." 
Kem Case: ·Junior 

"I like the cafeteria 'Taco Day.' 
Feedback is a means of communication for students. If you would like 

to express your opinion on the food service, please write to the I SUE 
Shield. 

ALL ALBUMS & -TAPES 
1 0 °/o Discount 

WITH STUDENT I. 0. 

FOR EXAMPLE 

Album $7 95 
our price 

$5.99 
with student i.d. 

$5.40 
Be sure to ,1sk t:or 

Mark Sanderson -or Bill Harrison, Your ttudioProtessionals 

NORTHBROOK'ST~PE ~NLY! 

FOR INFORMATION CALL, 426 - 1173 
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• Littl~ Brothers-need Big Brothers 
Little Sisters need Big Sisters 

by Peggy Newton 
David is eleven years old and in the 

sixth grade. He is also black and comes 
from a singl&-parent household. A few 
months ago his mother was having 
problems disciplining him--until he got 
a Big· Brother. 

David 's Big Brother is Jerry Black, a 
Psychology and Sociology major who 
graduated from ISUE in December 
1977. Black is a staff member of Big 
Srothers and Big Sisters, and his duties 
1nclude recruiting new Big Brothers 
and Sisters, and being a case-worker. 
Black is single and white. 

Black recently told the Shield that 
since he became David's Big Brother in 
May, " He is doing 100 percent better." 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters is a 
1oluntary agency that recruits mature 
3dult male .and females to spend time 
with singl&-parent children. Volunteers 

· .nust be 18 or dlder and "ready to ac
cept responsibility and one-to-one 
friendship" with a child, said Stack; 
"one man to one boy, one woman to · 
one girl." 

Volunteers should spend at least 
once a week with. a child, preferably fo·r 
at least a two-year period. 

Most of the children range from the 
age of seven to _15 years and are from 
lower to middle income, single-parent 
homes. 

Black noted that there are exceptions 
to the single-parent rule if both parents 
of a child an" blind or paraplegiacs. 

"There has to be a need for a male 
image or female image, for the children 
to get out and see different en
vironments than they have at home," 
said Black. "There has to be a need for 
friendship:" 

. The individual who volunteers to . 
become a Big Brother' or Big Sister is 
matched with a child on the basis of 

David and Big Brother Jerry Black enjoy a sunny autumn afternoon. 

P.hoto by Msrk Newton 

needs activs members 
Helping students become 

acquainted with the, functions of the 
stu_dent union board was the goal_ of 
a reception given recently by SUB 
members. Although the turnout for 
the reception, held in the U.C . 
bridge, was smaller than expected, 
SUB hopes to gain new members in 
the near future. 

Every student is a member of 

ISlfE's student union. SUB is made 
up of thl3 active members who help 
plan rr.any social activities on cam-

pus, such as Hallo_ween Madness. 

SUB also has an executive com
mittee made up of the officers ol 
SUB. SUB meetings are held at 2 
p .m. every M_onday. 

Dave Stumpf, SUB member in

vites ~erypne to attend Halloween 
Madness on Saturday night, Oc

. tober 28 . More information on 
Halloween Madness will be 
available as the event approaches. 

SUB is currently seeking persons 
to fill the following positions: 
secretary, Homecoming committee 
chairperson, Spring Week com

mittee ·chairperson, historian and 
concert-dance chairperson . 

If interested, contact one of the 
SUB officers. The officers are : 
Carolyn Klassy, president ; . Dave 
Goodman, vice president of 

operations; Karen Sweat, vice 
president of programming and Todd 
Bohrer, treasurer. 

ask R_amsey Claire 
Dear Ramsey, 

On the first day of classes, one of 
my professors told me- that part of 
my .grade was classroom par
ticipation. Every time I raise my 
band, be ignores_ me. Most of the 
students just start talking. What 
should I do? 

UPSET 
Dear Upset, 

Are you sitting where he can· see you 
when you raise your hand? Do you 
r ~i<oe your hand in the air (or do you 
wig gle your fingers near your face) . I'd 

·, ask the prof. j f he wants " blurted-out" 
c •as ;room participation . (It sounds like 

. you are being IGNORED, and if there's your being friendly. (Smile! I'd rather be 
anything I can 't stand it ' s looked over -- stared at __ than 
IGNORANCE.) 

Dear Ramsey, 
I don 't want to be stared at all my 

life. Will It never end? 
Misunderstood (most of the time) 

Dear Mis, 
You have not furnished me with 

enough information about yourself, but 
I would suspect that you would like to 
tie appreciated for yourself and not 
wh'atever it Is that you are being stared 
at for. The beginn ing of all friendship is 

overlooked.) 

Dear Ramsey, 
Is this column for real If so, why 

not put a mail box right Inside the 
door of tbe UC where It can be 
reached by the majority of students? 

Q)lestionlng 
Dear Quest, 

The column is for real ; as for the mall 
box, the editor wili have to answer that 
for you . I just answer problems -
don 't solve them. 

what kind of Little Brother or Sister he 
or she would like to work with. They 
may be matched according to per- · 
so~ality, activities they might have · in 
common, or certain economic levels. A 
Big Brother or Sister might want to help 
a child with specific behavior problems. 

Black. said that when he and David 
became acquainted, they ."hit if off 
together." They meet at least once a 
week, more often in the summer. 

When asked what he and Jerry Black 
have done so far, David replied, " We've 
been boating, fishing, and campin~ 

together." They have canoed in the 
Wabash River and at the stripper pits. 
They plan to go the West Side Nut 
Club's Fall Festival in October. 

Black said that there are no strict 
rules as long as Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters plan activities "in the best in
terest . of the child." The case-workers 
are available for counseling if-problems 
arise. 

Black recommended that Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters neither preach 
nor demand, but give the child_ alter
natives .' Volunteers , in essence, 
become role models for the child, but 
only after they gain the child's trust. 
And that is done, said Black, when the 
volunteer becomes a "good listener." 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters, located 
at the Coif]munity Center at 100 Walnut 
Street, is partially sponsored by tht 
United Way, Title XX, SEATA, fund
raising , and private contributions. 

But the contributions they need the 
most are more Big Brothers and Sisters. 
Black said there was a waiting list of 
"about 125--mostly boys." 

" You don't have to go out and try to 
change the world;" Black concluded, 
"just try to change one child ." 

. Share· 
your~elf 

vvith 
a kid 

There are a lot of 
young people out 
tQ.13re looking for a 
someone to share their 
lives. Someone like 
you . Wouldn't it be fun 
to have a Little Brother 
or Sister? Someone 
who looks to you for 
advice, com-
panionship, love? All 
it takes is a few hours 
a week. And a whole 
lot of heart . Share 
yourself with a kid. 
You'll get back lots 
more than your share 
in return . Call us 
today. 

Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters 

of Evansville, Inc. 
100 E. Walnut St. 

Evansville, IN 47713 
425-6076 



Helen Reed continues goals of archives. 
By Kim Rountree 

Helen S. Reed , acting archivist , history consists of taped interviews 
assumed responsibility for the ISUE ar- with people who have _lived in this 
chives a few months ago when Mrs. region for many years," she said . 
Josephone Elliot retired. The interviews are put on transcripts 

Mrs. Reed, a native of Canada, had and filed for future use by students and 
been Mrs. Elliot's assistant since r'ast other researchers. "This project will be 
January. continued soon ," said Mrs. Reed . 

Mrs. Reed was originally from " All of the original purposes and 
Halifax, Nova Scotia ·but now resides in goals will be continued. The archives 
Evansville with her husband.- She will continue to exist to document the 
graduatep from Dalhousie University in present and and the future as well as 
Halifax. the past," concluded the acting ar-

Atter graduation, Mrs. Reed attended chivist . · 
grailuate school at the University of ' Helen Reed wants to remind campus · 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. She married an student organizations that University 
American, Douglas Reed, and has lived Archives exist to document the history 
in the United States ever since. The ac- of our University by preserving records 
ling archivist also studied · library of all kinds related to this campus-
science at Indiana University. official publications, brochures , 
· The Reeds lived in Rochester, New photographs, clippings, maps, tape 

York, where Mrs. Reed was the librarian recording_s, films, books and articles by 
of Hochstein School of Music for three faculty members, posters, scrapbooks-
years, before they moved to Evansville. even a few special class assignments 
Hochstein is unique because it Is a (bui sorry, no test files!) 
community music school located in the If your organization issues a newsl.et-
inner-city. ter, brochure, program of activities, or 

.Seforing moving to the United States, any other kind of publication, please 
Mrs. Reed worked for the Can.adian see that Archives gets a copy (send 
national park service 's historical through Campus Mail, or ·reave at the 
collections. Special Collections office in Room 301 

Mrs. Reed welcomes the ISUE com- of the Library.) · 
munity to visit the archives. . Your inactive records--minutes, mem-

" 1 feel we have to concentrate on bership lists, correspondence fHes, 
documenting all aspects of this' campus etc.--will find a welcome home in 
and that includes student Univeristy Archives when you no longer 
organizations," · stated the acting ar- need to refer to them frequently. But 
chivist . · · these records will always b.e available if 

The archives, located on the top· floor your officers need to ccinsu It them in 
of tha library, is open from nine to five . ' the future. 
-1: contains the source materials for the In additio-n to recording your place in 
history of the tri-state region and ISUE. the total history of our unive r.isty, the 

These materials include personal archives' files may often be able to an
co rrespondence, business records, swer questions or supply needed in
doc~ments, photographs, slides and formation. So, for example, if you want 
maps from the present as well as the to know what the Shield carried about 
past. your activities last year, orwhen a cam-

The acting archivist stresseathe oral pus building was fitst opened, archives _ Helen Reed In the Unlvenlty Archives. 

history project as being one of the most can tell you--or direct you to someone '-•----------------------~-------
important archives projects. · " Oral who can. 

Spend· an AI pi·ne . . 
spnng 1n Germany 

ISUE fans for alpine scenery, art appearances oy mternational stars. A 
museums, opera, and G.erman beer are full complement of discotheques night 
planning a spring field trip to an im- :clubs, and gourmet restaurants ;ounds 
port~nt source of all these delights ..c -out the possibilities. 
Mum_ch, ' Germany. The group will fly , Side trips into the picturesque 
from Chicago to luxembourg City, then Bavarian countryside __ both organized 
travel by bus to the fourteenth-century and impromptu __ will take the group to 
university city of Heidelberg, on to the top of Germany's tallest mountain 
Muntch -- where seven <fays_ wHI be (by cable car) 10· Oberammergan 's 
spent, and Rothenburg ob der Tauber, village of wood carvers to the fairy-tale 
a town which has remained virtually un- castle of Neuschwans;ein and to the 
changed since the early middle ages. "Sound of Music" territory' of Salsburg • 

Se·;en of the world's most famous Austria. · ' 
brewer.es and three of the world's most The group will depart Chicago for 
famous art museums are located in Europe on the Thursday before Easter 
Munich .· The D·eutsches Museum, · and return the Sunday following Easter. 
one of the world's largest museums of Participants will be excused from 
science and technology, contains Ger- classes, providing required work is 
man aircraft from two world wa(s, madE! up. German Club is opening the · 
nautical vessels ranging from South tour for participation by the university 
Pacific dugout canoes to sailing ships community . at large. For information 
to an entire submarine. It also boasts a please contact Fredericka Ward, Ger
gold-plated .coach once the property of man Instructor. 
Bavarian royalty and a collection of an
cient and modern musical instruments 
of every possible va.riety. Other at
tractions of Munich are a German 
history museum, a marionette museum, 
and a palace of the ·former royal family 
of B'avaria including a dazzling display 
of crown jewels. 

Those who tire of evenings in 
Munich's beer halls and wine cellars 
will have a choice of two separate 
opera companies performing nightly, 
six or eight legitimate theatre com
panies, two concert orchestras, puppet 
theatres, and many guest concerts and 

5>cool§> 
464-191011 

24-HR. _CAMPUS EVENTS LINE 

Recruiters on campus 

Representatives from the U.S. Air 
Force will be Or) C<!mpus October 9 for 
recruitment, according -to the Off ice of 
Student Activities. Air Force recruiters 
will be in the Pyramid between 10 and 4 
Monday. 

·············~·························~ i _II.J .. C)C)J) · .111 .. JlSIIJl·!· 
i .111lC)C.Ililll 
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 

Donati og u~gular.lv can earn you up to . 
$75,00 a month! ·Bring your student ID 
or this ad to get a bonus with vour nrst 
doniltion. Other bonuses avaiJabte- w_ith; 

$ 18.00-twlce. a week 
$ 1.oo--atudent 1..0. 
$ 1.00-w.ith A.D. 

~nd; . 
S4.UO finders fee (anyone who sends someone 

else gets S4.P0) 
HYLA.ND DONOR CEN TFR _ 

tOOO CHESTNUT t1"REET . 
ONE _BLOCK SOUTH OF. 10th AND WALNUT 

.J' . ' 

APPOINTMENTS available to .fit your class 
schedule, for information call 423-541. 

MONDAY ·: WEDNESDAY·· FRIDAY 
7:30am - 3:15pm 

· TUESDAY ·· l'HUR.S.DAY, 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • .. 
• • 4t' •· •• 

7:30am- 7:fS P-m . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • 
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PRO announces 
return of the 
Blue Crew· 
by Kem Case 

" Blue Crew! Blue Crew! .Blue Crew!" 
Probably you 've heard this saying 

thru-out the campus. For us that were 
here last year when our "Screaming 
Eagles" landed in the NCAA Con
ference playoH, ·we know that the Blue 
Crew stands for the mighty student, 
faculty, staff , and community backing _ 
that was created during that time. 

Now that the school season has star
ted, so _has our fall sports program. 
Tel)nis, soccer, golf, and uo-coming 
oasketball , all is going strong_ and 
needs our backing . The Blue Crew 
plans· to be there. Since you 're a 
student at ISUE, you've also been ap
pointed to the mighty Blue Crew Squad. 

To be an official member you may 
buy a Blue Crew T-Shirt for only '$4.25 

· and an official Blue Crew Hat for $3.10. 

Eagles place 
second in golf 
invitational 

On ·September 13, ISUE hosted their 
qwn invitational golf tournament at 
Helfrich Golf Course. _ 

The University of Evansville took 
team honors edging the Eagles out of 
first place, 288-295 in the five team in
vitational. 

Rounding out the other finishers was 
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owen
sboro, Vincennes University-Jasper and 
Henderson (Ky.) Community College. 

The U of E's Jon Graper and Randy 
Hallam tires 70's to pace the Aces win
ning attack. 

Doug Macke , VU-Jasper~ took 
medalist honors for the invitational with 
a two-under-par 69. 

On September 19, the Eagle linksmen 
hit the "road and competed in the In
diana Central College, Indianapolis In
vitational, where the Eagles finished in 
sixth place against 24 competing 
teams. 

ISUE 's motto is " be involved." Blue 
. Crew needs you and your backing , but 
more that this, to be involved you need 
" Blue Crew." 

- PRO vice-president Carol Rowden displays a Blue Crew T-shirt wiih basket
ball players (from left) Cortez Collins, Dan Labhart, and El]lanuel Rowser. 

ISUE golfer Paul Hohlman captured 
the "longest driver" laurels by belting a 
310 yard drive on the 13th hole. 

Senior John Kaposta led the way for 
the Eagles, shooting a 74, while Tim 
Fischer also had a 74, Kohlman and 

Why vol~nteer blood donors?· · Jeff Hostettler each had 79 while Bill 
Hufnagel rounded out the squad with 
an 85. 

Since the Red Cross Blood needs, but emergencies do occur-- ac
Program 's incept ion in 1948, the Red cid_ents · on the highways, em-ergency 
Cross has insisted that all the blood open-heart surgery -- and blood is 
collected in its system be collected ex- needed immediately. We have to call 

shortage is that of education and com
mitment. By spreading the word, we 
can eliminate that shortage and be part 
of a truly noble human endeavor. 

Ball State University, Muncie, Ind., 
won the invitational with a 385 com
pared to the Eagles 394. 

·elusively from voluntary donors. No Red people 'in the middle of the night, in the r--------------------------------""1 
Cross donor has e_ver been paid. dead of winter to come to our centers, 

Why? One reason is hepatitis. Blood and they do. They come because they 
from voluntary donors is up to ten times know it . is ir;nportant. They come 
safer than that of paid donors. So this is because they know that not everyboC!y 
one clear reason. can be or will be a blood donor, 

But suppose that the scientists npw although each of us is a potential 
grappling with the mysteries of . recipient. They come because they 
hepatitis are able to' produce a vaccine have made a commitment to this con

' 'that will 'eliminate hepatitis as a hazard tinuing ~ct of giving, of nobility. They 
' of blood transfusion? Should we then have, in many cases, made a lifetime 
go out and entice donors with commitment to making their bodie~ the 
money?The Red C_ross answer is a source of a precious gift lhaf has no 
strong no. other source. 

Money itself does not · contaminate If you are not a blood donor, think it 
blood, but the transfer of money implies over. Why aren't you? Is it the -needle? 
a· value to whatever it is exchanged for. Certainly it would be worth it to hurt a 
Thus, a person. who offers $25 for a unit little to help so f(luch . Is it the iron? Ask 
of blood donated implies that the blood your doctor. Almost everyone can find a 
is worth$25. Nothing could be further reason not to be. a blood donor. So ef
from the truth, There is no way in which fective are we at finding reason, that 
th·e value of blood can be meaningfully only 6 percent of the eligible population 
evaluated . Since blood c·~nnot · be donates all the b_lood for the whole 
produced synthetically, we cannoi price country. Please consider joining that 6 
it in terms of alternatives because there percent ·and sharing the burden. Reach 
are none. We cannot simply add up the out and help. 
cost of the chemicals that blood con- If you are a blood donor, perhaps 

· tains because we have no way to make some of the information will help you 
those raw materials into' the lil(insj'sub- understand the 'process better. Share 
stance that is blood. your knowledge, and next time you 

The Red Cross position is· that blood donate, bring a friend! 
is too precious to have a monetary · Together, we can provide all the 
value. It is p·riceless. volunteer blood our country needs. We 

It is very gratifying experience to be . can say a loud no to commercialism in 
in a blood center or at a mobile unit blood. We can join hands and provide 
when people interrupt their schedules· an irrefutable argument to those who 
to respond to our requests for blood. still say that if we didn't buy blood, 
We do everything we can to anticipate there would be shortage. The only real 

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Various part -time jobs currently available -- cir
culation , delivery drivers, or office and clerical. 

You can meet your tuition and book expenses and 

earn pocket money as well , without infringing tqo 
much on valuable study and social time . 

Peraon'nel Departl)1eQt 
Evansville Printing Corporation 

201 N.W, Second Street 
Applications accepted 9-11 A .M. and 2-4 P .M . Mon

day through Friday. 

.. . 

EPC Ia an Equal Opportunity Employer 

s IMPSON 
Novelties 

221 Main Street 
On The Walkway 

The 

You 
A 

Areas Largest Selection Of 

Novelties - Theaterical Props -
Party Goods ---' Jokes - IMusual 
Toys - Funny Greetin1 Cards ---

Come In - You'll Be Amazed 
At The Selection 

We Sp~cialize In 
The Unusual 

• Novelty Balloons 
• Stein's Make Up 
• Wi1s Masks 

=~------:=--i 

1348 Division Street 
Evansville, In 

423-2121 

~--. 
s-



Eagles lose in soccer ope·ner 
!SUE 's soccer team had its first 

match in the school' s history on Sep
tember 16 at Bellarm ine College, 
Louisville, Ky. , a'"!d the Eagles came · 
away on a sour note, losing 12-0 to the 
experienced Knights. 

In the first 15 minutes of the match it 
was a scoreless tie, but after that point 
it was all downhill for the Eagles as 
Bellarmine struck for nine first-half 
goals and led at the halfway point, 9-0. 

In the second-half, the Eagles were 
outscored by three Knight goals setting 
up the final margin, 12-0. 

"We made a lot of first half errors but 
we are now aware ot them," Coach 
Terry Shrock said, adding, "I knew 
Bellarmine was a tough team, but I'm 
glad that we scheduled them because it 
helps us become more competitive for 
the tutu re." 

vu 4 
ISUE 

The Eagles soccer team played their 
second match of the season at Vin
cennes (Ind .) University on September 
19 and were defeated · by the 
Trailblazers, 4-0. 

The Btazers took control early in the_ 
game and scored three first-half goals 
aroC: one second half goal to hand the 
Eagles t~eir second loss in as many 
games. 

" Our team worked hard and played 
much better against Vincennes," 
Shrock asserted. 

The Eagles next match was against 
Western Kentucky University, Bowling 
Green, but the results were after Shield 
deadlines. 

ISUE's soccer team huddles around hidden Coach Terry Shrock in the team's home 
opener. 

Photo by Carol Kissinger 

The Eagles soccer team in action against Western Kentucky University. Bowling Green. 

····················~········ Baseball round-up-
' The I SUE men's baseball team lost 

the first game of a doubleheader to 
Vincennes University Saturday, Sept. 
12. ISUE led the game· until the fourth 
il')ning when Vincennes deadlocked the 
score at three all . The score remained 
deadlocked, sending the game into ex
tra innings. Finally in the tenth inning 
Vincennes scored two runs to defeat 
ISUE 5 to 3. 

ISUE 7 
Vincennes University 6 

In the second game ISUE scored in 
the second, fourth , fifth and sixth in
nings to avenge the t'irst game loss 7 to 
6 ~ (These games will not_ count on the 
official record .) · 

ISUE 13 
Kentucky Wesleyan z 

Wednesday, Sept. 20, ISUE engaged 
in their second doubleheader against 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Owensboro. at 

Owensboro. In the opener, Mark Duck
worth contributed two-run homers in 
the third and sixth innings, turning the 
game into a romp with the Eagles vi c
torious 13 to 2 . 

Kentucky Wesleyan 6 
ISUE 3 

_ In the se c ond game Kentucky 
Wesleyan broke a 1-1 tie in the third in
ning with a three-run blast. Th e pan
thers added two more runs in the fourth 
to leaq 6 to 1 . ISUE threatened in the 
final inning with two runs before falling 
short, losing 6 to 3 . 

The Eagles participated in a tour
nament Saturday , Sept. 23 . The 
tournament consisted of ISUE. Nor
thern Kentucky, Bellarmine, and host 
team Kentucky Wesleyan . (Du e to 
Shield publication deadlines. the 
results of thi,s tournament could not be 
published .) 

"****************************** Intramural 
Schedule 

Men's tennis volley to victory 

TEAM 

1. Sigma Tau Gamma 
2. Rowdlaa 
3. Slgm• Alpha Epsilon 
4. Gaffers 

5. Tuah · 
6. A-O-Pal 
7. TKE 

WEEK 3- OCT 8 

Game 1 (2) (7) 
Game 2 (3) (6) 
Game 3 (4) (5) 

WEEK 4 - OCT. 15 

3ame 1 
Game 2 
Game 3 

(5) (3) 
(6) (2) 
(7) (1) 

12:00 
1:00 . 
2:00 

12:00 
1:00 

. 2:00 

September 24 reauHa: 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
AOPal 

Tuah 
Rowdies 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Gaffers 

29 
12 

12 
6 

19 
7 

The ISUE men's tennis team open~d 
their fall season on September 9 with a 
8-5 victory over Brescia College, Owen
sboro, Ky. in a practice match. On Sep
tember 15, the Eagles blanked Indiana 
University-Southeast, New Albany, 9-0 . 

Number one seeded Alex Ramirez 
started things off right for the Eagles yr 
he defeated -Joe Boesing Jr. in straight 
set, 6-1 , 6-4 . 

Transfer student Jim Saylor, who is 
second seededdefeated Bill Hutchens, 
6-1, 6-4; John Algood , transfer student 
from Henqerson Community College, 
whipped Steve Fields, 6-0, 6-1 . 

Other singles winners for ISUE in
cluded Phil Spradley with a 6-0, 6-3 win 
over Mark Reilly, Darrell Minor over 
Gary Chinn, 6-3, 6-1 and Tom Kopatich, 
who destroyed Bill Brockman in 

. straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. 
In doubles. action in an eight game 

pro-set, Ramirez and Algood teamed up 
to edge Boesing and Reilly, '8-6 , while 
Saler and Spradley defeated Hutchens 
and Fields, 8-3, and !SUE's Jeff Roelle 
and Stan Miller teamed for an 8-4 win 
o,ver Chinn and Brockman. 

"I believe we' re better than last 
season and I am very optimistic for our 
spring season," Coach Jackson Marr 

· said , adding "I was very pleased with 
the outcome of our match against I.U. 
Southeast, as they have access to many 
of the Louisville, Ky. players." 

"We've allowed the fall season for · 
our : newcomers to join in and our 
ultimate goal is to win the Little State 
Meet in the spring and to win the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference championship 

also coming up at the end of the spring 
season, " Marr concluded . 

The Eagle . net!flen · had a match 
against Hanover (Ind .) College Sep
tember Q3 at the University of Evansvil.le 
courts, but · because of Shi eld 
qeadlines, the results were not able to 
be published for the October 4 issue. 

The Eagles · were to have played 
U of E on September 23 , but the Aces 
cancelled out until the spring season , 
hecause of a reason not given . 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
All Subjects 

Fast. pro fessional. and proven quality. 
Send $ 1.00 for the current ed it ion ot our 
220 • page mall order cata log . 

(213) 477-8474 
P.O. Box 259 16-Z. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

.·.· ·.· .,. .·,·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·. ·.·.·,·.·.·, , ' .' ' ', , ' , 
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Women's tenni·s· wins the courts 
The ISUE women's tennis team star

ted the fall season off with a convincing 
9-0 shutout over Brescia ·College, 
Owensville, Ky., on September 16 at the 
ISUE tennis courts. 

In singles action Debbie Schutte 
defeated Beth Kemps 6-1 , 6-3; Kathy 
Beck blanked Shoan Williams, 6-0,6-0 ; 
Kim Phillips won· over Cindy Sawders, 
6-1 , 6-4 ; Sara Ellert defeated Carolyn 
Kemps, 6-0, 6-4; Jan Schmidt blasted 
Cathy Clark, 6-1 , 6-0; and Cheri Tim
mons defeated Patti Butler in straight 
sets, 6-0,6-2 .. 

In doubles play, Schutte ·and Beck 
teamed up to defeat · Kemps and 
Williams, 6-4, 6-0; Ellert and Phillips 
def.eared Sawders and Clark, 6-0, 6-2 ; 
Timmons and Phyllis Wells outlasted 
Butler and T.C. Steed, 8-3 in the pro 
set. 

"They played real good tennis," ISUE 
Coach -Ruth Schwenk said, adding, 
"They were patient with their shots and 
they played percentage tennis." 

ISUI!; 9 
Olney Central o 

ISU.E women 's tennis team playeo 
Olney (Ill.) Central College at the ISUE 
courts · on September 18, and came 
away-with another shutout victory; 9-0. 

Topping the singles action for the 
Eagles was number one seeded Debbie 
Schutte who defeated Kathy Clayton, 6-
7, 6-2, 6-4; Kathy ·seck won over Kathy 
Zurber, 6-2, '6-0 ; Kim Phillips defeated 
Jan Finley, 6-0, 6-1; Sara Ellert took a 
·straight set win over Teresa Ellert, 6-1 , 
6-1; Jan Schmidt bianked Nancy Bot
torff, 6-0, 6-0 , arid Sherri Timmons 
shutout Kim Emmons, 6-0, 6-0. 

In doubles ·competition, Schmidt and 
Jami Schiff teamed up to defeat 
Clayton and K. · Zub~r. 6-7, 6-2 , 6-1 . 
Ellert and Phill ips won over Finley and 
T. Zuber, 6-0 , 6-0 ; Phyllis Wells and 
Diane David defeated Bottorff and Em
mons, 6-0, 6-1 . 

"They proved their abilities again this In the final singles match of the day, 
ti(lle defeating a team that had only one Sherri Timmons defeated Carla Harmon 
returning player, (Kathy Clayton1, ! 6-4, 6-2. 
Coach Schwenk -asserted. 

ISUE 5 
I.U. • Southeast 4 

The Eagles women 's. tennis team im
proved their season record 3-0 with a 5-
4 win at Indiana University-Southeast, 
New Albany on September 20. 

Top · seeded Debbie Schutte was 
defeated by Nancy Stein in straight sets 
2~6, 2-6, _ while I SUE's Kathy Beck was 
also defeated in straight sets, 3-6, 4-6. 

Kim Phillips was the first Eagle win.:. 
ner of the day as she won a three set 
match over Bev Willis, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. 

Sara Ellert fell to Cherri Farrar, 4-6 , 1-
6 while Jan Schmidt took a three set 
victory over Jennifer Stein 6:7 , 6-0 , 6-1 fi 

In doubles action, Schutte and Beck 
were defeated by Willis and Weber 5-7, 
2-6, while Schiff and Phillips won over 
Farrar and N. Stein in straight sets, 7-5, 
6-0fi 

In the final double match, Wells and 
Timmons teamed up to take the 
deciding match over Harmon and Kelly 
Love, 6-3, 6-2. 

" We had trouble getting started as 
He were playing on clay courts," said 
Coach Schwenk, adding, " I'm really 
pleased with how some of our lower 
seeded players helped us out, they ac-

tually saved us." 
The women's team played a Sep

tember 22 match against Kentucky 

Wesleyan College, Owensboro , but 
results were after Shield deadl ines 

Rowser returns to basketball squ~d Buy A Blue Crew 
.T •Shirt by Kyle Rot.h 

On September · 20 Head Basketball 
Coach Wayne Boultinghouse found out 
that Emanuel Rowser was awarded 
another year of eligibility for the 
Screaming Eagles.' Even though he is 
eligible to play another season:he will 
have to sit out for the first four games 
because he participated in the Tri-State 
Basketball Tournament last spring and 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association prohibits any player from 
playing in local tournaments. 

" We are delighted by the ruling ," 
Boultinghouse said, adding, "This is a 
tremendous plus to the program." 

" We really hadn't anticipated 
Emanuel would be eligible this season 
and the only reason we pursued a 
ruling so vigorously was because in our 

dealings with the NCAA, they never say · 
no!" Boultinghouse asserted, " We have 
a lot of new people in our program and 
Emanuel peing a starter and veteran, 
can take some pressure off them and 
give us more leadership." 

Rowser attended· Alabama A&M , 
Huntsville for one semester but did not 
play ·basketball. He then transferred to 
ISUE his second semester of his fresh
man year, but was ineligible to play for 
the Eagles until the second semester of 
his sophomore year. 

Rowser, who is from Detroit, Mich., 
will remain on scholarship . Last 
season, he averaged 10.8 points and 
5.2 rebounds per game for the Eagles. 
He played in all of the 28 !SUE games. 

Free Pitcher of Pepsi 

,_ -

with this coupon and the purchase 
of a small, medium or large 

GODFATHER~S PIZZA 
Limit one coupon p., ••t·ln ro i1 1" · 

ord.,.td . Valid through October 11 

North Park Village 
· 943 North Park Dr. 
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CHAMOIS SHIRT 
· Heavyweight colton chamois cloth shirts w ilh 

supersoft . sheared -nap finish. Large patch 
pockets w11h bultoned flaps, extra long tail. A 
wilderness classic. 

~~ 
WILDERNESS 
EOUIPMENT 
1529 S. GREEN RIVER RD . 

EVANSVILLE. IN 47715 • 812·476·2684 
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